logistic packages for
non-guided expeditions
season 2019 / 2020

We’ve put together a set of services at a good value, covering
all the needs of a team that requires some support but would
rather be autonomous in the mountain.

1· BASIC PACKAGE
included services

not included services

plaza de mulas

plaza argentina

Airport pick up or drop.

Private transportation Penitentes - trailhead - Penitentes.

Private transportation Penitentes - trailhead - Penitentes.

Aconcagua Park entrance fee.

Assistance with the procedures to obtain the permit to
enter the Park Aconcagua.

Assistance with the procedures to obtain the permit to
enter the Park Aconcagua.

Ground transportation to or from Penitentes.

By using us as a local outfitter, you get a big discount in
the cost of the permit.

By using us as a local outfitter, you get a big discount in
the cost of the permit.

Mules to carry loads to Confluencia, Plaza de Mulas and
return to Penitentes.

Mules to carry loads to Plaza Argentina round trip and
from Plaza de Mulas to Penitentes.

Full board at Confluencia and Plaza de Mulas.

Full board at Plaza Argentina.

Meals or any services during the hike-in to Plaza Argentina.

Safe storage room in Penitentes and Base Camp.

Safe storage room in Penitentes and Base Camp.

Tent, bunks or lodging in the mountain (clients have to provide their own tents).

Oxygen for emergencies and radio at BC, with 24/7
assistance for evacuations or emergencies + weather
reports.

Oxygen for emergencies and radio at BC, with 24/7
assistance for evacuations or emergencies + weather
reports.

Personal gear, medications, ground or air evacuations, room services, beverages, laundry,
phone communications and items of personal nature, insurance liability, hospitalization
or medication of any kind, any other service not mentioned in this condition sheet.

Hotel in Mendoza or Penitentes.
Personal porters or any service at high altitude.
Any cost if the climber abandons the trip.
Meals or drinks in Mendoza or Penitentes.

rates

pax

plaza de mulas

plaza argentina

1

USD 1.340

USD 1.580

2

USD 1.250

USD 1.460

3-4

USD 1.150

USD 1.280

5-6

USD 1.130

USD 1.250

7-10

USD 1.120

USD 1.230

11-15

USD 1.110

USD 1.200

2· NORMAL PACKAGE
included services

not included services

plaza de mulas

plaza argentina

Aconcagua Park entrance fee.

Private transportation Airport - Hotel in Mendoza - Airport.

Private transportation Airport - Hotel in Mendoza - Airport.

Personal porters or any service at high altitude.

Private transportation Mendoza - Penitentes - Mendoza.

Private transportation Mendoza - Penitentes - Mendoza.

Any cost if the climber abandons the trip.

Private transportation Penitentes - trailhead - Penitentes.

Private transportation Penitentes - trailhead - Penitentes.

Meals or drinks in Mendoza or Penitentes.

Two nights hotel *** accommodation in Mendoza, breakfast included.

Two nights hotel *** accommodation in Mendoza, breakfast included.

One night accommodation in Penitentes, breakfast included.

One night accommodation in Penitentes, breakfast included.

Meals or any services during the hike-in to Plaza
Argentina.

Assistance with the procedures to obtain the permit to enter Park Aconcagua.

Assistance with the procedures to obtain the permit to enter Park Aconcagua.

By using us as a local outfitter, you get a big discount in the cost of the permit.

By using us as a local outfitter, you get a big discount in the cost of the permit.

Mules to carry loads to Confluencia, Plaza de Mulas and return to Penitentes.

Mules to carry loads to Plaza Argentina round trip and from Plaza de Mulas
to Penitentes.

Full board at Confluencia and Plaza de Mulas.

Full board at Plaza Argentina and Plaza de Mulas.

One VHF handy, with direct communication with our camps and with the
Park Rangers/ Rescue Patrol / Medical service.

One VHF handy, with direct communication with our camps and with the
Park Rangers/ Rescue Patrol / Medical service.

Safe storage room in Penitentes and Base Camp.

Safe storage room in Penitentes and Base Camp.

Oxygen for emergencies and radio at BC, with 24/7 assistance for evacuations
or emergencies + weather reports.

Oxygen for emergencies and radio at BC, with 24/7 assistance for evacuations
or emergencies + weather reports.

Tent, bunks or lodging in the mountain (clients
have to provide their own tents).
Personal gear, ground or air evacuations, room
services, laundry, beverages, medications, phone
communications and items of personal nature,
insurance liability, hospitalization or medication
of any kind, any other service not mentioned in
this condition sheet.

rates

pax

plaza de mulas

plaza argentina

1

USD 2.420

USD 2.660

2

USD 1.815

USD 2.020

3-4

USD 1.640

USD 1.730

5-6

USD 1.550

USD 1.630

7-10

USD 1.490

USD 1.595

11-15

USD 1.420

USD 1.485

3· PREMIUM PACKAGE
included services

not included services

plaza de mulas

plaza argentina

Aconcagua Park entrance fee.

Private transportation Airport - Hotel in Mendoza - Airport.

Private transportation Airport - Hotel in Mendoza - Airport.

Guides, meals or lodging at high altitude.

Private transportation Mendoza - Penitentes - Mendoza.

Private transportation Mendoza - Penitentes - Mendoza.

Any cost if the climber abandons the trip.

Private transportation Penitentes - trailhead - Penitentes.

Private transportation Penitentes - trailhead - Penitentes.

Meals or drinks in Mendoza or Penitentes.

Two nights hotel ***** accommodation in Mendoza, breakfast included.
Hotel Dimplomatic > https://www.diplomatichotel.com.ar

Two nights hotel ***** accommodation in Mendoza, breakfast included.
Hotel Dimplomatic > https://www.diplomatichotel.com.ar

Meals or any services during the hike-in to Plaza
Argentina.

One night accommodation in Penitentes, breakfast included.

One night accommodation in Penitentes, breakfast included.

Assistance with the procedures to obtain the permit to enter Park Aconcagua.

Assistance with the procedures to obtain the permit to enter Park Aconcagua.

Tent, bunks or lodging in the mountain (clients
have to provide their own tents).

By using us as a local outfitter, you get a big discount in the cost of the permit.

By using us as a local outfitter, you get a big discount in the cost of the permit.

Personal porter, 10 kg per person (BC to C1, C1 to C2, C2 to C3 and C3 to BC).

Personal porter, 10 kg per person (BC to C1, C1 to C2, C2 to C3 and C3 to BC).

Mules to carry loads to Confluencia, Plaza de Mulas and return to Penitentes.

Mules to carry loads to Plaza Argentina round trip and from Plaza de Mulas
to Penitentes.

Full board at Confluencia and Plaza de Mulas.

Full board at Plaza Argentina and Plaza de Mulas.

One VHF handy, with direct communication with our camps and with the
Park Rangers/ Rescue Patrol / Medical service.

One VHF handy, with direct communication with our camps and with the
Park Rangers/ Rescue Patrol / Medical service.

Safe storage room in Penitentes and Base Camp.

Safe storage room in Penitentes and Base Camp.

Oxygen for emergencies and radio at BC, with 24/7 assistance for evacuations
or emergencies + weather reports.

Oxygen for emergencies and radio at BC, with 24/7 assistance for evacuations
or emergencies + weather reports.

Personal gear, ground or air evacuations, room
services, laundry, beverages, medications, phone
communications and items of personal nature,
insurance liability, hospitalization or medication
of any kind, any other service not mentioned in
this condition sheet.

rates

pax

plaza de mulas

plaza argentina

1

USD 3.040

USD 3.338

2

USD 2.435

USD 2.698

3-4

USD 2.260

USD 2.408

5-6

USD 2.170

USD 2.308

7-10

USD 2.110

USD 2.273

11-15

USD 2.040

USD 2.163

Argentina --- + 54 (9) 261 6588855

+ 54 (9) 261 6502359

United States ------ (310) 402 2388

e-mail: expediciones@grajales.net

Fernando Grajales Expeditions
@grajalesnet

@grajales.expeditions

Fernando Grajales Expeditions
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